Need more PRONTO
information or support?

Goodbye
Compass.

HELLO
PRONTO!

Website:
RidePRONTO.com
PRONTO Support Center:
(619) 595-5636
Weekdays 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturdays 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
MTS Transit Store:
1255 Imperial Avenue
(at the 12th & Imperial Transit Center)
Weekdays 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

RIDE FREE
all September
with PRONTO!*

• Tap or scan your PRONTO card
throughout September – no
fares will be deducted!
• Use any remaining Compass
passes prior to the launch of
PRONTO on September 1.
• Unused passes on Compass
will not transfer to PRONTO.

Scan code
with your
phone
camera
for PRONTO
info.

The new way
to pay for transit
fares in San Diego
starting September 1st

Learn more:

sdmts.com/PRONTO
*Free rides only valid with PRONTO card or app.
Valid for MTS bus and Trolley, SPRINTER and BREEZE.

GETTING STARTED

USING PRONTO TO RIDE MTS

ADDING MONEY PRONTO

PRONTO, the new fare card and mobile app for MTS,
will make paying for the bus and Trolley more fast, easy
and convenient.

Tap or Scan, Every Time You Ride

With new pay-as-you-go capabilities, riders do not
need to pay for passes up front. Load only the money
you need for the day, or add more for future use.

Take Your Pick: Card or App?
Riders can use a PRONTO card, or the PRONTO mobile
app. Riders who want the option to use both should get
their PRONTO card first, then add that to the PRONTO
mobile application to create a virtual version of their
card.

Where to Get PRONTO
MTS will provide free PRONTO cards in August and
September at the MTS Transit Store, transit center
special events and via online/phone requests. To find a
special event near you, look for the purple ‘Take One’
on board MTS vehicles, or visit sdmts.com/PRONTO.
Starting in September, riders can get a free PRONTO
card at Trolley ticket machines and participating retail
outlets (must load a minimum of $3 at ticket machines,
$5 at outlets.) Visit RidePRONTO.com for a list of retail
locations.
The app is available for download in the Apple Store
and Google Play. Search ‘PRONTO San Diego’. Setting
up a mobile PRONTO account is always free!

Register Your PRONTO Card
Riders should set-up an account at RidePRONTO.com
and register their card to help protect their card
balance, track their trips, see progress toward earning
a Day or Month Pass, and more. (Mobile app users can
login using their same PRONTO app credentials). Riders
without an email can register their card at the MTS
Transit Store or over the phone (619-595-5636).

Riders need to tap their PRONTO card or scan their
PRONTO mobile app at station and vehicle validators
every trip they make. If you take multiple trips within a
two-hour period, you will only be charged for the first
trip, but you still need to tap or scan each time you
board another vehicle.

Best Fare
With PRONTO, riders can pay-as-they-go to help save
money – you’ll never pay more than you need to in a
day or month.
• A one-way fare will be deducted each trip (unless
within two hours of a previous tap)
• Once a rider reaches a Day Pass value, they will
not be charged the rest of that day
• Once a rider reaches a Month Pass value, they will
not be charged the rest of that calendar month

Free Transfers for Two Hours,
only with PRONTO
With a PRONTO card or mobile app, one-way fares
are valid for unlimited transfers between buses and
Trolleys for two hours. The next time you ride after
the initial two-hour window, another one-way fare will
be deducted. (One-way fares paid in cash without a
PRONTO card do not include transfers, or contribute to
earning a Day Pass.)

Fares will not increase with PRONTO.
Current Fares

Adult

One-Way

$2.50

Day Pass
Month Pass

SDM and Youth
$1.25

$6.00

$3.00

$72.00

$23.00

How to Load Money to PRONTO

Riders can load money to their PRONTO card online
at RidePRONTO.com, at Trolley ticket machines and
at participating retail outlets. Riders with the PRONTO
mobile app will need to add a credit or debit card for
payment. Money added to PRONTO will be available for
use instantly.

Buying a Month Pass: Riders can also buy a
Month Pass up front. Month Passes are valid from the
first day of the calendar month, through the last. Day
Passes are not available for pre-purchase.
Paying with Cash: Riders can use cash to add

value to their PRONTO card at Trolley ticket machines,
at the MTS Transit Store or at participating retail outlets.
Riders cannot load money to a PRONTO card onboard
buses. One-way fares can still be purchased with cash
on buses (no change provided) and at ticket machines;
however, cash one-way fares do not include free
transfers or contribute towards earning a Day Pass.

Best Fare Example: $6 Day Pass

Getting a Reduced Fare
Riders who qualify for a reduced fare (Senior, Disabled,
Medicare and Youth riders) can switch their PRONTO
card or app account to a reduced fare category at the
MTS Transit Store, or by calling the PRONTO Support
Team at 619-595-5636. (Riders with a reduced fare
must carry proof of eligibility at all times.)

TRIP 1

Tap Bus Fare Box
(at 6 a.m.)

$2.50

TRIP 2

TRIP 3

$0

$2.50

TRIP 4

TRIP 5

Tap Trolley Validator Tap Trolley Validator Tap Trolley Validator Tap Trolley Validator
(at 6:30 a.m.)
(at 11 a.m.)
(at 11:30 a.m.)
(at 2:30 p.m.)
Free transfers
within two hours

$0

Free transfers
within two hours

$1

Best Fare
Day Pass earned

TRIP 6+

Tap Bus Fare Box
(at 5:30 p.m.)

Free trips
for the rest
of the day!

